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Hotel Monteleone
"Oldest Hotel in the City"
This hotel is the oldest and largest hotel in the neighborhood. Four
generations of the Monteleone family have served as directors of the hotel
since its opening in 1886. Major renovations completed in 1996 have only
added to the hotel's charm, and because of its size you can almost always
get a room here. Although the hotel is large, the service is still very
personal. Accommodations range from luxurious suites to comfortable
family rooms. Famous residents included Truman Capote, Tennessee
Williams and William Faulkner. Le Cafe restaurant is a favorite with New
Orleans natives and even if you stay somewhere else, stop by to see the
Carousel Bar. Hotel amenities include concierge services, room service,
laundry service and a rooftop swimming pool.
+1 504 523 3341

www.hotelmonteleone.co
m/

reservations@hotelmontele
one.com

214 Royal Street, New
Orleans LA

Hyatt French Quarter New Orleans
"One of the City's Finest"

by Booking.com

+1 504 586 0800

This is one of the top luxury hotels in New Orleans. From first-class
convention facilities to world famous restaurants, this hotel makes a
lasting memory. It is located in the heart of the French Quarter and is a
quick stroll from many of the points of interest. The rooms are luminous,
with high ceilings and either a king or two queen beds in each room. The
Chateau Bourbon has unmatched service and numerous amenities.
frenchquarter.hyatt.com/en/hotel/h
ome.html

800 Iberville Street, New Orleans LA

Royal Sonesta Hotel
"European Elegance in the French Quarter"
Readers of Conde Nast Traveler magazine named this property one of the
"Best Places in the Whole World" to stay. The stunning exterior offers a
taste of the beauty and elegance found within. A mixture of timeless
European elegance with a distinctive Southern charm makes a stay here
as unforgettable as the Crescent City itself. The French Quarter location
makes this the ideal place for business or pleasure.
+1 504 586 0300

by Infrogmation of New

www.sonesta.com/us/louisiana/neworleans/royal-sonesta-new-orleans

300 Bourbon Street, New Orleans LA

Orleans

Hilton New Orleans St. Charles
Avenue
"Queen of New Orleans"
Located in the heart of New Orleans, just two and a half blocks from the
French Quarter and Bourbon Street, the Hilton New Orleans St. Charles
Avenue hotel is perfectly situated to see the best of New Orleans. 250
guest rooms and 25 dignitary suites, all elegantly appointed with lavish
comforts, ensure a comfortable, luxurious stay. Take a dip in the pool on
the lower level, or enjoy some traditional New Orleans fare at the on-site
restaurant "Luke." With over 15,00 square feet (1394 square meters) of
event space, there is plenty of room to accommodate whatever function
you are hosting.
+1 504 524 8890

www.hilton.com/en/hotels/msyfqhfhilton-new-orleans-st-charlesavenue/

333 Saint Charles Avenue, New
Orleans LA

Windsor Court Hotel
"Luxury Living in New Orleans"
The pink granite facade may seem a bit unassuming to the outside
observer, but on the inside it is obvious why Windsor Court Hotel holds
the title of New Orleans' premier luxury hotel. Accommodations are posh
and spacious with all the standard features. Italian marble, antique
furnishings, marble baths, French doors and kitchenettes are just few of
the features found in the swanky suites. Guests can also visit the on-site
spa or relax at the rooftop pool. The hotel also features classic, museumquality collection of 17th to 20th century art, ranging from painting and
sculptures to tapestries and furnishings. and the second floor offers a
reading area. Even amid all this refined splendor, children and pets are
welcome.

by KassandraBay

+1 504 523 6000

www.windsorcourthotel.c
om/

reservations@windsorcourt
hotel.com

300 Gravier Street, New
Orleans LA

Hotel Maison de Ville
"Historic Hotel in the French Quarter"
Listed as one of the top 100 hotels in the United States, Hotel Maison de
Ville is a great gateway to whatever business you have in New Orleans.
Guest rooms surround a charming courtyard filled with banana trees and a
bubbling fountain. Rooms vary considerably in size, but all are elegant and
filled with antiques. The best features are the lush feather beds and the
modern, luxurious bathrooms. Guests are treated to in-room breakfasts
and nightly turndown service. There is also complimentary sherry and port
served in the evenings. The hotel's restaurant, Le Bistro, serves lunch and
dinner. Other special amenities include newspaper delivery, shoeshine,
dry cleaning and laundry, concierge, room service and twice daily maid
service. There is an outdoor pool and access to a nearby health club.
+1 504 324 4888

www.maisondeville.com/

info@hotelmaisondeville.co
m

727 Toulouse Street, New
Orleans LA
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